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Sand Similar to the California Oil Field
Formation. Contract Made
With Driller
Denilnr-Kloruiyk- e OH Company
Thorough Investigation
Will lie Made.
It. 1 Miller received a t Herrum from
J. H. O'llrlen. of Ixm Angeles a few
days ago stating tluit lie (O'Brien) imil
contracted wllh thi' Southern Callfor-ni- a
Drilling Ci. to drill to a depth of
3.0(10 fiH-- t. Mr. O'llrlen took wit II liim
some of the sandstone struck In the
whIit well which he ha lrlllel four
miles mint hwest of Deming to a depth
of Nil) ami KH feet, and had It
analyzed ut Ijm Angeles anil It wan
pronounced of the twine character ah
found in the California oil fields. The
drilling company Iihh agm-- d to proceed
with the work under competent and
responsible directions.
This Ik good news for Deming an I'
means that It will noon In- - known to a
certainty' whether the "lliuld gold"
Ih ut our very door.
Chapman Goes Kant
N. F. Chapmon, statutory agent
for the Citizens' Oil Gaa Co., left
last Wednesduy for Memphis, Term.,
to attend a meeting of the incorpor-
ators of the company, all of whom
with the exception of Mr. Chapman
live in Mississippi. The holdings of
the company are in the Pecos valley,
near Dayton, which territory is gen-
erally regarded as the most promis-
ing in this state because the actual
presence of oil there cannot be ques-
tioned, one well being already a pro-
ducer, on property adjoining that of
the Citizens' company.
It is likely that Judge Frank Ever-
ett, president of the company, will
accompany Mr. Chapman on his re-
turn trip to Deming with a view to
the acquisition of holdings in Luna
county to add to those in the Dayton
t.eld. In esse that Ih effected veil
in Luna county is a practical cer-
tainty, for the Mississippiana seem to
be in deadly earnest and are very im-
patient with the necessary delays in
getting a drill started at Dayton. A
number of Demingites are becoming
interested in the project, and there is
no question that many of them will
take stock therein, as their success at
Dayton means a well here sure, and
a well here is what everybody is clam-
oring for..
Klnndyke Comprny Organize!
A number of citizens of Deming
.have organized the Deming-Klon-dik- e
Oil Co., for the purpose of
putting down a test well in Luna
county if a thorough test by an ex-
pert geologist of their holdings
seemed to justify. If we understand
the plans of those behind the move-
ment, books will not be opened for
stock subscriptions until they secure
a geologirul examination of their
lands, but funds to defray these pre-
liminary expenses will be provided for
bv assessments upon the membership.
Being composed of business men of
Deming and Luna county, the primary
object is to encourage the people of
this section to invest their surplus
funds in developing the resources
around here rather than sending them
off to develop resources elsewhere
from which they cannot expect to
share in the incidental benefits.
Fifty people participated in a meet
ing which was held last week, and the
following officers were elected: J. W
Lennox, president; R. M. Howard, vice
president; K. M. Perkins, secretary;
K. L. Foulks, treasurer. Louis Dorn-busc- h,
Dr. F. D. Vickers and II. V.
Whitehill were named as directors.
E. R. Vallandigham, president of
the Deming, Oil, das & Development
Co., returned Sunday from a trip to
California in the Interest of hia proj-
ect, and reports that things could
scarcely look better. He stopped at
Steins, where the well is going down,
on his way home.
L. R. Caulfleld of the U. S. Oil A
Refining Co., who are sinking a well
at Bowie, has been at Bisbee for the
past few days, following a successfuljunket into Grant county, selling
stock to the people of Silver City, Ty-
rone and Hurley. He is expected to
return to Deming today. The U. S,
drill has stopped at 140-fo- depth to
await some repairs to a boiler, and is
expected to start downward again
within a week.
Death of C. P. Abernathy
C. P. Abernathy, whose home is
four miles northwest of Deming, died
last Thursday night as the result of
a hemorrhage of the bowels, and was
buried the following day at Mountain-view- ,
after services at Mahoney'a
mortuary, conducted by Kev. W. C
Childress.
The deceased had made his home
here for about twelve years, enirair
ing in the dairy business most of that
time, and was still engaged therein
when the sickness that claimed his
life overtook him. He it survived by
a wife, but no children. His mother
and a brother, who were called here
from Texas by his illness, have re
turned to their home. Mrs. Abernathy
will continue to make her home here,
we understand.
Mr. Abernathy was a member of
the local W. U. W. lodge. He waa in
lua 63rd year.
Every day a bargain day at our
atore. That s why e are always
Dusy. me loggery. Jack lidmore.
FLU AFTERMATH FATAL
T. F. Miller, Cement Gang Foreman,
Died Last Tuesday
T. F. Miller, a resident of Deming
f6r two years past, died last Tuesday
at his home, 612 South Platinum ave-
nue. Death waa caused by tubercu-
losis, following an attack of influenza
last November, at which time he had
been constantly confined to his bed.
Funeral services were held at the
Mahoney chapel Thursday, with burial
at Mountainview immediately after-
ward. Rev. W. C. Childress conducted
the services. .
Mr. Miller came here two years ago
from Columbus, and waa employed as
foreman of a cement gang at the
camp for the Thompson Construction
company. He waa a native of Texas,
hia birth occurring at Palmer in 1871.
He ia survived by , a wife and two
daughters, Mrs. Eva Williams of Va-
nadium, N. M., and Mrs. I. B. Wash-
burn of Douglas, Ariz., both of whorr
were here for the funeral. Deceased
was a member of the Baptist church
and of the W. 0. W. lodge.
Mrs. Miller will make her home
here until the business of settling the
estate is completed, when she. will go
to El Paso to live.
Valdon Waa Stopped
Jose Valdon, Deming'a foremost
lightweight boxer, got the worst of
hia four-roun- d tilt with "Buddy" Ford
of the 24th infantry at Columbus last
Friday, apparently more from lack of
condition than from any other cause.
In the first round he pummeled the
much-toute- d "Buddy" around the ring
in great style, but the second found
him tiring and he was barely able to
finish the third, failing to respond to
the bell for the fourth round.
Rufus Williams, former bonier
middleweight champion, was consid-
erably impressed with Valdon's show-
ing, so much so in fact that he offered
to take him in tow for another mottle
with Ford, which he believed he could
win with proper conditioning. Valdon
wisely accepted hia offer, and the
famous old battler will take him over
to Columbus this week to start train-
ing. One thing is 'sure if Williams
can't make a winner of him nobody
can, for the "Old Master" knows the
game as few know it. He developed
"Speedbull" Hayden, who reciprocated
by taking the border title away from
him.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Special prin's on refrigerator Kng-ler- t
UK! X. Silver, phone XiH.
If It's made of wood we sell the ma-
terial. (illlKOII-HlllC- l.iimlx-- r Co.
Cooper' closed crotch union suits.
regular $2 values, $1.4.". The Tog
gery, Jack Tidmore.
Want to wll your furniture phone
Ms, Knglert. UK! X. Silver.
Palm Beach suits in all the new
shades. (Jet our prices before g.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
S. L. Jnckwin, well driller of Sniilii
Kiln, phsmhI through here today on Ills
way to Globe, Arizona.
Another big shipment of bathing
suits, (iot yours yet? The Toggery,
Jack Tidmore.
Dun C. Sutton, has reopened the of
flee of the Kansas City Life Insurance
Co. at 111 Pine street, which Iiiih li.tui
cloned for Home time on account of the
Illness of Miss Cora Mathews, district
manager.
Heavy weight bib overalls, the big
value kind, $1.95. The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.
'arson City Hoyal dirge lump lua I.
$10.(10 ier too. delivered. (iiliHon-Ilinc-
Lumber Co. (1 :!t
Another shipment of straw and
Panama tiats Just received. Prices
from 7."c tn f6..pi0. The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.
Swastika fancy lump coal, $10.30 ar
ton. delivered. (illiHon-llliiet- i LiuiiImt
Co. 0--
Athletic union auits, the kind that
wears. 95e up to $6. The Toggery,
Jack lidmore.
E. W. Bowman, proprietor of the
Peoples' Meat Market, and E. L.
Morehead, the groceryman, went out
to the Little Burro mountains Friday
to examine the rich gold strike Fri
day. Mr. Morehead marked out a mm
eral claim.
Need a pair of shoes, work or
dress? We can save you money. The
toggery. Jack Tidmore.
A party consisting of Mesdames
Flora, Oldham, Weeks; Misses Han-
son, Flora, Kendrick, Waskom, Old-
ham, and Sergeant Watson motored
to Deming Sunday. On their way
back they visited at the City of Rocks,
having a picnic supper there. Silver
City Enterprise.
Canvass leather palm gloves. Oth
ers ask more. Our price 19c. The
Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Lt. W. P. Sherlock of the Remount
has been transferred to the regular
army and assigned to the 1st cavalry
at Douglas, Aril., where they wilt go
about the first of July. Lieutenant
and Mrs. Sherlock and little daughter
have made many friends while located
here, all of whom will be sorry to see
them go away.
Silk four-ln-han- d neckties, large
open ends, 53c. The Toggery. Jack
Tidmore.
GLAD HAND TO FIGHTERS
.Mayor Hamilton Wriromes Returned
Heroes Armory HI led le
Greet the SoMKy
Tableaux, Dunrmr. Singing, Refresh-
ments, All Mingled with
Heartiest Goed Will
Through the Joint efforts of the War
Camp Community Service and the Iter
CnwH, the nivptlon given at the Armo-
ry last Friday night was a brilliant
success. It la line Messrs. JiiIiiihoii anil
Check, who came up from Kl Paso at
the iiiHtnace of Executive ftrretarj
K. C. llassctt, to assist in the enter-
tainment, to Hay that they contributed
much to the interest of the invasion.
Mr. Johnson's addrcMN was very flue,
and the cnmuiiiiilty Hinging led by Mr.
Cheek was enjoyed liy all. The tall
ica u and dinars hy the young folks
were very Instructive and entertaining.
Aiming the dances none waa more
i ut i f ill I lia ii the one liy Corona Hher- -
liH-k- . the clever little daughter of Lieut.
ami Mrs. Sherlock of the Remount at
Camp Cody. The recitation, "Your
Flag anil My Flag." by Miss Faye
McKcyea deserves special mention.
Hut all who took part in the effort to
mike the invasion one worthy of the
iiolile young men in whose honor it was
given, deserve, and we are sure have.
the heartiest appreciation of the com
minify.
.lust how many of the rcturnis! sol-
diers were present, we have Imimi till
able to learn. Four hundred invitations
were sent out. ami from the iiiiiiiIht of
men in uniform present .most of those
Invited must have iui hand.
At the close of the formal program
the fog horn voice of Mr. Check an- -
noiinccil that refreshments were ready
to Ih served by the ladles in the base
ment first to the men In uniform
the guests of the evening. It is need-
less to say that the rcHxinsc to this
was quick ami multitudinous. So much
so that, altogether the tallica were
loaded with the fat of the land, not
many liaskelfiils were (fathered up
when the feast was over. In the mean
time the la rite dancing hull was clear-
ed, ami as the guests returned, the
orchestra and hand leading out, the
f t H.i was filled with happy couphs
"tripping the light fantastic toe" which
was kept up till a late hour.
The )Mh Engineers orchestra, an old
favorite In Doming from the days when
they were at Camp Cody, was brought
up from Ft. HIIsh to furnish the dance
music and also plavcd some concert
members.
The formal program was as follows:
Mayor's Address.
Johnson's Address.
Song. "Invlctus," hy Mr. Cheek.
Indian dance ScIiihiI Children.
Spanish dance.
SHiuish Solo, hy Corona Sherlock
Minute Men Minuet, hy School.
Orchestra Selection Hill Engineers
( Irchcslra.
Virginia Itccl.
Soldier anil Sailor.
Tableaux.
Women War Workers and Ami'iic.i
America, Miss Holmes.
Itcd Cross, Mrs. linker.
Salvation Army, Mrs. Itavner.
W. C. C. S.. Miss Atkins
K. of C. Mrs. Doyle.
Y. W. C. A.. Miss AiinaM Stevens
Y. M. C. A. Miss .Merrill.
A. L. A., Miss Marie Stevens.
Peace, MlssWainel
Song, "The Americans Come" hy Mr.
Check.
British ami V. S. Bugle Calls.
Coiiniiiiiilty Sinning.
OLD TIMER PASSES
John Phillips, Former Deputy Sher-
iff, Succumbs to Illness
John Phillips, aged 73 years, at
least thirty of which were spent in
Deming and Luna county, died last
Wednesday at the county hospital.
Kidney trouble was the principal fac-
tor in the illness that ended his life.
He had been a patient at the hos-
pital for five weeks. His wife came
here from California several weeks
ago to remove him to California,
where the family have made their
home for some time past, but his con-
dition was such as to prohibit his re-
moval, and he never improved, sink-
ing gradually to his death Wednesday
as stated.
For the past fifteen years Mr. Phil-
lips has been in the employ of the
S. P. here. Before that he served
some years as deputy sheriff, in which
capacity he formed a wide acquaint-
ance all over the southern part of the
state. Since the family moved to Cali-
fornia he had lived in one of his resi-
dence properties on Cody avenue.
Funeral service were held at the
Rawson mortuary Thursday, followed
by interment in Mountainview ceme-
tery. Mrs. Phillips is still here but
will return shortly to California.
There are five sons living in that
state.
Ed V. Price suits.
Five hundred pstterns to select from.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Deming People Go Wild Over lb
rovery of Gold in Foothills of
IJttle Hurro Mountain
Mail Rush for Claims Ore Lying
iu Chunks on Top of the
Ground Is Report
J. M. Crump, manager of the Gym-kun- a
mine, south of Deming, and
his foreman, Eugene Casey, set Dem-
ing people agog last Tuesday evening,
when they came in with a big sample
of ore from a mine about forty miles
west of the city just over the county
line in Grant county. They were the
first parties from Luna county to visit
the scene and obtain specimens from
the phenomenal gold strike recently
made in the foothills of the Little
Burro mountains, northwest of Separ
about 17 miles. The ore which they
brought in, it wns claimed, assayed
from llfi.OOO to $:0,000 per ton the
gold being easily visible to the naked
eye. They were informed that a party
had taken a chunk of the ore to Ty-
rone recently to have it assayed,
thinking he had atruck a silver lead.
When the ore was broken up a for-
mation of beaded gold as large as an
egg was found imbedded in it.
It is needless to say that this news
caused no little excitement in the city
and several parties armed with filing
blanks were soon on their way out
there to stake claims. Frank Nord-hau- s
and Chris Ruithel were suid to
have been the first ones from here to
reach the scene, followed closely bv
Pkkard Walker nnd N. Noel. Nord-huu- s
marked out twelve claims, and
Walker and Noel secured nine.
Mr. Crump on Thursday returned to
the mine, tuking with him W. H.
Lamb of the C'ark hotel, an experi-
enced miner and prospector who re-
cently came here from Colorado,
where he was engaged in the business
many years. Mr. Lamb thinks it a
very rich find. They made no filings,
as the early birds had already put up
monuments for miles around. People
from Separ, Lordsburg, Tyrone and
Silver City have staked claims on the
nearby grounds.
A singular thing about this strike
is the fact that the formution on
which the gold is found is not quartz
but fluospar. This is one reason why
the discovery was not made sooner.
The strike is in what is known as
the Gold Hill mining district, on seven
claims bslonging to Ben Hinds.
FAMOUSACTOR AT MAJESTIC
John Harrymore. in "Raffles," Today
and Tomorrow
"Raffles," with John Burrymore in
the title role, is the offering at the
Majestic today and tomorrow, with
matinee tomorrow. A piny that is
setting the country wild with its
thrilling incidents. A world-wid- e
scene of adventure. A chase across
two continents. A love theme so in-
tense as to cause a gusp. The women,
simply adore him. The men count
upon him as a pal. But it's a woman
who almost places him behind the
bars. He is such a boy, such a lov-
able fellow, though, thai even this
woman's jealous attempts to thwart
him fail. You are glad, for some in-
explicable reason, that he escapes.
Vou don't know why you love him,
but you do. You leave the theutre in
a glow and figure to yourself, "What
would I do in Raffles' case." You
witness the fact that he would sac-
rifice himself for a friend, and you
cannot understand such complexity of
nature. He binds you to him with his
magnetism. He holds you with affec
tion. He steals from you, if you ore
rich, and gives to you if you ore poor.
Raffles will be seen at the Majestic
in all his gentlemanly crookedness,
for two days today and tomorrow.
When are you going away? Better
buy a suit rase or hand bag before
you leave. We have them; ail prices.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Fire Sunday Morning
About daylight Sunday morning
fire was discovered near where the
flue from the Manhattan restaurant
passes through the roof. The alarm
wnt turned in at once and the fire
boy were on the scene in a few min-
utes, but before they reached it the
flnn-e- s had eaten their way into the
Campus pool hall and the whole in-
side was aflame, as well as the roof.
The fire company, by cutting holes in
the roof and smashing in the front
door, soon had two streams of water
playing on the flames and in a re-
markably short time had the fire
under control. The building was
badly scorched but otherwise was not
materially injured. The fixtures were
badly damaged, both by the fire and
water. Some little damage was suf-
fered from water by Malcom & Ross,
who occupy thn adjoining building
with their cleaning and pressing out
fit. The wind being from the north-
east, the flames did not spread, to the
Manhattan cafe, the wind driving the
fire right through the board partition
into the space between the ceiling and
roof.
The building belonged to Joe Caz- -
zola, and was occupied by him as a
pool hall and cold drink stand. He
had $3000 insurance on the building
and $800 on the fixtures.
The fire department deserves great
credit for the good work it did in
checking the flames so quickly, but
for which at least a half block includ-
ing some large stocks of goods would
have gone up in smoke.
Do you need a Palm Beach suit for
these hot summer days? We have 500
suits to select from. The Toggery,
Jack Tidmore.
SELIGMAN ISSUES PROGRAM
FOR DEMOCAT1C MEETING
Chairman of State Committee An-
nounces Details of Conference
June 4th and 5th
Santa Fe, June 2. Chairman Ar-
thur Seligman of the Democratic
state committee has announced the
program for the meeting of the com-
mittee at Albuquerque on June 4th
and 6th, when National Chairman
Homer S. Cummings; national direc-
tor of publicity, W. J. Cochran, ami
the chairman of the woman's bureau,
Mrs. Geo. Bass, will make addressee.
One of the purposes of the meeting
is to promote a closer
between the Democratic national com-
mittee, the woman's committee, the
state and county organizations and
the press. The meetings will be held
in the Crystal theatre, while the ban-
quet on the evening of June Oth will
be held ut the Y. M. C. A.
Tiie committee will convene on
Wednesday afternoon, June 4th, to
transact routine business and to hear
the report of the state chairman. The
evening meeting will be called to
order by Chairman Seligman. John
F. Simms of Albuquerque will make
the address of welcome. The response
will be by Hon. W. R. Hollister. D.
K. B. Sellers will speak on "New
Mexico Democracy," and will be fol-
lowed with addresses by Mrs. Geo.
Bass, Hon. W. J. Cochran and Chair?
man Homer S. Cummings.
Thursday forenoon the committee
will dispose of routine business. At
the same time there will be a meeting
of the Democratic county committee,
with G. L. Reese presiding. W. R.
Hollister will muke an address, after
which there will be discussion. The
editors and publishers of the Demo-
cratic press will meet at the Y. M.
C. A. at the same time, with Elmer E.
Veeder of Las Vegas presiding. The
address will be by W. J. Cochran.
The Democratic women will mee at
the Elks' club, with Mrs. E. E. Veeder
presiding. The address will be by
Mrs. (ieo. Bass.
A luncheon will be given' for Mrs.
Bass at the Alvarado at 2 p. m.
In the afternoon there will be a
conference with discussion of the fol-
lowing subjects, C. C. Royall of Sil-
ver City presiding:
"Organization and How It Can Be
Mude More Effective,"
W. B. Walton, the leader; "Why
New Mexico Should Be a Democratic
State," Paz Valverde of Clayton;
"Why the New Mexico Legislature
Should Be Democratic in ltHJO," by
former Attorney General H. L. Patton
of Clnvis. At 3:40 p m. John Bing-
ham of Las Crures is to take the
chair. J. I). Mell of Roswell will in-
troduce the subject, "Primary vs.
Convention System; Stanley A. Foutz
of Wngon Mound, "The Democratic
Press of New Mexico;" Private E. S.
Longley of Bernalillo county, "Our
Government in Its Relation to the
American Fiirhting Man." At 4 p. m.
A. P. Hill of Santa Ke will take the
chair. Mrs. Elmer E. Veeder will lead
in discussing "How Shall We Or-
ganize to Make Our Aims Effective;"
Marcos C. de Baca of Bernalillo will
lead in discussing "Progressive
Pledges vs. Democratic Performance,"
and W. W. McClellan, "Organization
of Democratic Clubs."
In the evening ut the Y. M. C. A. a
banquet will be served in honor of
National Chairman Cummings ami
party, with former Chief Justice K.
11. Hanna presiding. The toasts will
he the following: "Why I Am a Dem-
ocrat," W. D. Jamieson; "The Duties
of a Committeeman," L. R. York of
Alamogordo; "Why the Women of
New Mexico Should Vote," Mrs. Geo.
Bass; "Our Army nd Navy." Robert
C. Dow of Roswell; "The Press," John
A. Haley of Carrrizozo; "The New
Mexico Democrat." E. B. Garcia of
I.umberton; "The American Laboring
Man." A. T. Hannett of Gallup; "The
National Administration " former
District Judue John T. McClure of
Roswell; "The President of the United
States." National Chairman Homer S,
Cummings,
The executive committee consists
of Henry G. Coors Jr., Rafael Garcia,
James H. Henney, W. W. McClellan,
II. C. Rochl, W. A. Keleher and Civile
Tinglcy.
Thief Took Hun Helmet
Some thief with effrontery enough
to qualify as the original owner, stole
one of the German helmets displayed
ut the armory Friday night in con-
nection with Miss Kate Wamel's im-
personation of "Peace." The thief is
warned hereby that discovery of his
idintity through police channels will
result in the strongest prosecution
that ran tie brought to bear against
him. Voluntary return of the helmet
will avoid prosecution, if done within
a reasonably short time. Another
helmet was taken by a small boy, who
was caught trying to get away with
it. The helmets are part of a collec-
tion of war trophies owned by J. V.
Schurtz and donated to the "Welcome
Home" committee for the occasion.
Return the helmet to Mr. Schurtz or
to The Graphic office.
How are your old shoes? Better
get a new pair. We'll sell you a good
pair of dresa of work shoes from
2.9. up. The Toggery. Jack Tid-
more.
riDn ti - ijw-wv- wi oaiinv uur Biiicere una
neartlelt thanks are hereby ex-
tended to neighbors and friends for
aid and sympathy extended during
the illness and following the death of
our husband and father, the lute T. F.
Miller. Mrs. T. F. Miller.
Mrs. Eva Williams.
Mrs. I. B. Washburn.
Wanted 500 ladies to visit our
store and see our complete line ofbathing suits and caps. The Toggery,
Jack l idmore.
SCHOOL COWES TO CLOSE
Junior Class Play Tuesday NIrIiI At
Majestic Theatre Wltnetmetl
Hy Audience
Ihr. Iloyd, Widely Known F.durstof,
Delivers Splendid Address Prof.
Hopkins Diplomas
As The Graphic went to press last
week, the people of Deming were in
the midst of the closing exercises of
the smost successful school yeur in
the history of its public schools.
Tuesday evening the Kth grade cluss
of the grammar school presented the
play, "Gloria Crucis," the cast of
which appeared in our last issue, in a
manner that captivated the large au-
dience thut filled the Majestic the-
atre. At the close of the play, Su-
perintendent Mahan presented diplo-
mas to the twenty-nin- e members of
the cluss whose names were given
last week.
On Widnesday evening the Majes-
tic theutre vas filled again to honor
the fine graduating class and hear Dr.
Boyd, who delivered the class address.
The program for the evening was as
follows:
March. ."The Spirit of Independence"
High School Orehestru
Invocation Rev. K. L. Moulder
Music, "Rose in the Bud"
I)orothy Foster
High School Girls' Orchestra
Class Address
.."The Next Quarter of a Century"
Dr. David R. Boyd
President University of N. M.
Music, "Morning" Victor Harris
High School Girls' Glee Club
Valedictory Address. Susie McDougal
Music, "One Fleeting Hour"
Dorothy Lee
High School Orchestra
Presentation of Diplomas
L. P. Hopkins
Principal Deming High School
Benediction Rev. W. C. Childress
The "Next Quarter of a Century"
was pictured by Dr. Boyd as likely to
reveal changes in the world no less
startling than had been the wonderful
things which had developed in the
past fifty years, and congratulated
the graduating class thut it wus given
to them to live in the greatest period
of development the world hnd ever
seen. He stated that two worlds were
embodied in the life of every indi-
vidual each having to deal with mind
and matter.
"We SDend our lives in two worlds,
the outer or muteriul world, and the
inner or spiritual world. In the outer
world we encounter the material
things of existence, force, form, color,
but it is only by the development of
our spiritual side that we can be en-
abled to control these forces and
attain success. The elements of the
inner world, knowledge, thought,
spirit, are infinitely greater thun
those of the outer world, and we must
train for success in the inner world
by thinking cleun thoughts, by train-
ing our wills and emotions to direct
the affairs of the outer world. Noth-
ing in the outer world is perfect. The
urtist lives in the hope of some day
painting a perfect face. We live in a
world of imperfections, but in our
inner lives we can live and think per-
fection and use it as a busis for ourprogress toward hiirher thinirs. If
life did not offer us this opportunity
to strive for perfection we would sink
to the level of the beasts of the field,
but it is this very striving for perfec
tion that helps us to grow nnd de-
velop and to improve the world in
which we live. As the spiritual train-
ing is the greatest asset in the for-
mation of our characters and in the
development of the race and the na-
tion, it must not be left to chance
but must be carefully tended, so that
it may come to its fullest flower and
bring the greatest good to the world."
The graduating class, as they arose
on the st ace to listen to a short
hy Prof. Hopkins and receive
their diplomas, made a fine appear-
ance, and as each one stepped forward
and received a diploma the audience
cheered heartily.
The benediction was then pro-
nounced and the school year 1'JIS-l!'- ll
passed into history.
There are no war prices in our
store. Compare our prirea with
others. That's all we ask of you.
The Toggery, Jark Tidmore.
Teachers Return Hume
M.wt of the teachers have rct'imcd to
their honns in other cities since school
closed last week. Prof. Mahan. wlw
resigned the suMl'hitenilcy last. week,
will leave hursdav for Indiana. He
will tench at (ircenficd. In that Ftat;,
next year. Prof. Il pklns, another In-- 1
in nn n. hits also returned to his native
stale for next year' work. Miss Ftor-eyi- v
; lea sou ,.fi Krhley fur St. Paul.
Minn.. Miss Marian Dopp for Mllwau-ki- -,
Wis., Mls Zue Stevens for Santa
Fe. and Miss tirace Cover fur Albu-
querque.
Rig shipment Palm Reich and cool
clothes suits just received. $9.95 up.
The Toggery, Jark Tidmore.
A party passed through here one
day last week with his family in an
automobile and had the family cow
on a truck. This is a new way of
moving, but no doubt one ran make
better time and take the cow through
in better conditions than in the old
way.
Suit rasea. trunks and hand bags
at a big saving. The Toggery, Jack
lidmore.
Good work shoes, wear guaranteed,
$4.35. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
r-'- i'iM'ifni'"in'ig oil exchange of the state be estab-
lished here. Accordingly, tho Newt"MMrmpirwninMMnimnMMfimmmwHtttmii'iiimiMiifti..iiitii .r Mexico Uil Exchange has been estab
lished, with connections in El Paso,
and two of the chief oil centers of the
state of Texas. G. E. Purks has been
selected as general manager and has
been fortunate enough to secure the
of the best oil men in
the Southwest.
Overseas Veteran Assigned to Bayard
.4, I
9fio af-year-rou-nd soft drink
The first marfs drink was water andgrain. Bevo is the highest reilnemenl
of the natural drink of primitive man-t- he
accepted drink ofmodern America- -
a beverage with real food value.
healthy and substantial drink dirthe soda fountain, with lunch at the
restaurant . a comfort waiting for yonin the ice-bo- x at home
Kufn tut imrit4lmtptt luflmmt
ANMEUSEP-BUSC- H
Pools Off Coras
Bchvcon Toos
The Great Corn Loosener of tut
Age, Never Fall. Painless.
A corn ma.hed. squcei.d and
cruahtd, alt day In b.lwe.n twoto..' Vou can try th. de.perate,
" treat m rouaa n way and try to dU
"!" Urvss .1 Uvta.ltV
A
or
Ion.;,
last's Alii"
It out and falL Or. yon can try th.
aenMblo, peaceful, palnlrsa, .any way
and una It's ay (or
Yiets-ll- " to remove rorna in hard-to-aet-- atplaces It's a liquid a
wonderful pulnlu.a formula it ha.
never licen aucceaafully Imitated. It
settles on the corn, and Uric.ly. Instead of diKKina; outth. corn, you eel It out puinlea.ly.There', no sticky planter that dor.n'tl:iy "put", no alv. thut Irritate, or
rubs . IT. You rearh the corn ca.lly
w ith th. llttln rod In th. cork(it every "let-lt- " bottle. It do.s
not hurt th. tru. ftVah. Try It, trot
and nmile! It'a a bleMtna--; never fails
"tictn-lt,- " tha Kuurutiteed, money-Lar- k
r, th. only aura
war. ivwm hut i trifle at any rirucator.MTd by K. Lawrence Co, Chlcafo. Ill
Mild In ami as
the world's best corn remedy lir Roxset
Drug Co.
FOR SALE oil range, with
oven, $10; good condition. Inquire
ut Graphic office.
The James A. Dick Co.
Wholesale Distributor, EL PASO, TEXAS
am i ,l"',A'jr;'','','',T'',:ri'rt
News of Our Neighbors
Silver f lly and Grant County
(Silver City Independent)
Mrs. Sarah McCarty Johnon and
Daniel Heron, both of Cliff, were
united in marriage yesterday after
noon at 3 o'clock at the Methodist
parsonage, the Rev. John H. Elder,
pastor, officiating.
Three-- Silver City men appear as
the incorporators in the Tularosa Oil
Exchange, with headquarters at Tu- -
larosa, which was granted a state
charter the past week at Santa Fe.
The exchange has a capital of $10,000,
of which $1800 is paid in, the incor-
porators being Charles A. Culter, 18
shares; James Royall, one share, and
Fred Rosenfeld, one share.
There was an interesting exhibition
of the Workings of a me-hi- ne gun in
front of the court house last evening
at 7 o'clock. The gun was limbered
up and shot a number of times by
soldiers, forming a part of the re
cruiting party from Hachita. The
exhibition attracted a large crowd,
many of whom had never seen one of
these death dealing weapons.
During the visit here the past week
of State Game Warden Thomas P.
Gable of Santa Fe, Asa Fleming was
tentatively agreed on for the uosi- -
tion of deputy state game warden for
Grant county. His commission will
be forwarded to him on the return of
Mr. Gable to the capital. The young
man is qualified for the position. He
recently returned home after a period
of service in the United States navy.
Grant county, as well as other
parts of southern New Mexico, have
had unusually heavy rains the past
week, which will practically insure
crops and further improve range con
ditions. In some parts of the county
the rainfall has assumed the propor
tions ' of cloudbursts, turning drv
The Gem has a soft, comfortable, velvet feel
' it leaves your face cool and refreshed.
The convex edge of the Gem Damaskeene
Blade fairly glides across your face removing
the toughest stubble and the tenderest growth
with velvet-lik- e smoothness.
We tell the complete Gem Damaskeene Razor outfit for $L
The outfit includes the razor, seven Gem Damaskeene
Blades, shaving and stropping handle all in a hand
some leather case. Ctmt in andgtt your Gtm f-Ja- jl
ROSSER DRUG CO., Inc.
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arroyos into veritable rivers, filling
water holes to overflowing and flood
ing the valley lands. Such heavy
rains at this time of year are rare, as
shown by weather records for the
past 25 years.
After Government Ruilding
Members of the Grunt County
Chamber of Commerce from Silver
City want the government to immedi
ately start the erection of a govern
ment postoffice building here. This
matter will be discussed, and an effort
will be made to send some represen
tative to Washington to take care of
the Fort Bayard institution's claims
for appropriations and to insist on an
appropriation by congress for a gov-
ernment building at Silver City. For-
mer Congressman W. B. Walton in-
troduced a bill appropriating $85,000
for such a building here in the last
session of congress, the bill passing
the house, but it failed to pass the
senate, being lost with a mass of
other important legislation by an
eleventh hour filibuster carried on by
certain Republican senators.
tard.shurg and Hidalgo County
( Iinliiliiirf I.ilwr.l
Melvin Jones is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Jones. He was mustered out of
service a few weeks ago after spend
ing several months in France.
The jury in the cane of the State
vs. Hide Chenoweth, which had been
deliberating steudily since Tuesday
morning at 11 o'clock, lust Friday aft-
ernoon reported in the court room
thut it was impossible for them to
reach a verdict.
Road work is being done on the
road leading north out of
A gang of workmen are on it
now, and expect to be engaged on the
work for the next six months. The
dyke is to have a surface of 20 feet.
The roud will be graveled for two and
a half miles straight north out of
town.
(('olumliiii Courier)
W. H. Parry has just added ten
head of $100 Jerseys to his dairy
herd.
Garrett Bean, a business man of
Deming, was looking over Columbus
Wednesday.
Gust Wch..Jioner, one of the Dem-
ing grocers, was here Wednesday on
business.
Missees McCurdy, Witten and Hol-lowa- y,
and Messrs. Hampton, Moody
and Cotton visited Deming Sunday,
where they spent an enjoynlilc day.
County Treasurer Edgar Hepp, City
Attorney A. A. Henike and Dr. R. C.
Hoffman and son David drove over
from Deming Thursday 'for a short
visit.
W. S. Lewis, who rtwontlv mnvml
from Deming to Columbus, is arrang-
ing to erect eight houses and to move
down four large ones from Camp
Cody. These include the Thompson
warehouses and fire station No. 1.
Contractor J. C. Kauffman informs
the Courier that the work on the en-larged Nordhaus store will be com-
pleted in a very few weeks. The
walla are nrartirnllv flni.hiul uml h
roof and interior work will be rushed
as fast as possible.
Capt. R. C. Eve, the last com-
mander of the base hospital at Camp
Cody, has been assigned to Camp
Furlong. Captain Eve was very' pop-
ular both in civil and military life in
Deming, and will doubtless be here.
Lingurn Burkhead is home from
Missouri for the summer vacation.tr . 1 . i m . . 1ic wa. irom I'KinnomaCity by his grandmother, Mrs. H. K.
Hinde, who makes an extended visit
at the home of Postmaster and Mrs.
L. L. Burkhend.
Mr. S. E. Harvey, assistant secre-
tary of the Delta Oil Co. of Tulsa,
Okla., who visited her son here, whobeloncrs to the 12th ravnlrv ! in Iauim
for a few days representing the company, it win be remembered that the
son was injured by being thrownfrom a horse, and ia
in the Fort Bliss hospital.
Oil Exchange Established
As Columbua ia th ninnui, ;i
of the state of New Mexico, it ia fit-
ting and entirely proper that the chief
in
i
(Silver City
The only commissioned officer at
Fort Bayard, either on duty or for
treatment, possessing the coveted
privilege of wearing three gold
stripes is Major H. T. Wickert, M. C,
now acting as executive officer in the
absence of Major E. M. Martin, M
C., who i at Colo. Major
wickert arrived recently with Mrs
Wickert and baby daughter. The
major came to thi post from Camp
Dix, N. J., being at this
latter station but a few days, upon
his return from overseas service, be-
fore receiving order to report here.
The major's duties after the return
of Major Martin have not been defi-
nitely decided upon and will await
the return of the executive officer.
Major Wickert had 21 months serv-ic- e
overseas. The major served with
the British forces at Ypres and Cam-bru- i,
being attached to the 51st divi-
sion of the Fourth Army corps, com-
manded by the famous General Byng.
This division consisted of Scottish
troops and the major saw real fight-
ing and action of the bitterest aort
with these "Ladies from Hell," as the
Huns styled Burns'
compatriots. The major also waj
with the big push that the British in-
stituted about November 20, 1917, in
which the tunks of the British army
proved the amazing attacking fea-
ture. Major Wickert was transferred
from the British army to duty with
the American force in June, 1918.
The major whs wounded during the
spring of 1918, and so also earned the
honor of a wound chevron.
A Great Victory
For several months the Methodist
people have been intensely interested
in the movement that is to commem-
orate the of tho first hun-
dred years of missionary effort in
America. Tho Southern bra.ich of
Methodism Dlanned as their part of
the celebration the raising of
for enlarging their mis-
sionary program. The latest reports
covering the drive of May 18-2- 5 in-
dicate that the amount has been
largely The local
church at this place was assigned a
minimum quota of $5720.00. The
completed return of the drive show
that tho nmount subscribed including
the credits for the regular work is
that $10,343.00 was subscribed by our
congregation. Be it said to the credit
of the that practically
every one of the members made a
contribution to this great cause. Some
friends who were not members but in
sympathy with the movement con-
tributed in rmounts ranging from
$50.00 to $250.00. We feel that it is
a source of gratification that our peo
ple have gone "over the top with
such enthusiasm in so great a cause.
W. C. Pastor.
Return Railroads, Telegraph
and Phone Line to Owners
At a meeting of the corporation
commission of New Mexico lust week
the following action was tuken:
"Whereas, several bills have been
introduced in congress for the return
of the wire systems to their private
owners; and
"Whereas, it is the opinion of the
state corporation commission of the
state of New Mexico that the inter-
ests of all persons in the United
States, including those of the rail-
road, telegraph and telephone com-
panies, will be properly
and it will be to the benefit of the
country at large thut the said rail-
roads and wire system be rcti'ned to
private ownership at the earliest
practicable dote; now, therefore,
"Be It Resolved, by the state cor-
poration commission of the state of
New Mexico, that Senator A. B. Fall,
Senator A. A. Jones and Congress-
man B. C. Hernandez, be requested to
cast' their votes for one of the said
bills above mentioned for the return
of the wire system to their private
owners without any remedial legisla-
tion whatsoever;
"Be It Further Resolved, by the
corporation commission of the state
of New Mexico, that it is the sense
of said corporation commission that
the railroads of the United States be
returned to their private owners
without further delay, and that such
legislation be enacted by the congress
of the United Stales as will assure to
the various public utility commission
of the many states of the union the
supervision and control over the said
railroads by said public utility com
missions as is now prescribed by the
r
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various law of the said states of the
union.
"Be It Further, resolved, thut the
congress of the United States be nnd
is hereby 'requested to pass such leg-
islation as will result in the return of
the said railronds and the said wire
systems to their private owners with-
out any further delay; and,
"Be It Further Resolved, that any
statement that the revenues of the
suid. wire systems have suffered by
reason of any action on the purt of
said corporation commission of the
stute of New Mexico be hereby con-
demned as fulse and untrue."
The Graphic was pleased to have
a call last Friday from Mrs. M. B.
Pringle, its valued correspondent at
Hondule.
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HE wax -- wrapped
sealed package
with WRICLEVS
upon It is a guar-
antee of quality.
The (attest chewina-fiu- m
factories In the
world the largest
selling sum In the
world: that Is what
WRICLEVS means.
SEALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT
The Flavor Lasts! U
Weather and Crop Condition
The week was one of local shower
and thunderstorms, with moderate
temperaturo. Some local downpours
occurred, with flood damage and the
Ions of a few bridges; also minor hail
damage. Weather conditions were
highly favorable for small grain,
range, alfalfa and early planted corn,
cane, sorghunis, katirs, etc., hut some
delay occurred in planting. First cut-tu-
of alfalfa' is under way in cen-
tral valleys and being marketed in
southern. Stock ia doing well and
lambing continues successfully, with
fine increase. Some stockmen
rounding up cattle for shipment.
Jno L. Loftis, the big merchant of
Myndus, was here Wednestluy. A far-
mer near him has planted 125 acres
in cotton.
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FOR BLACK.WHITE.TAN AND
r.rDALLCY COHPOHATIONS LID . OLU-- PALO M.t
Every Day The Papers Say
there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers. Why do
you keep 'your valuables around the house when for a small
rental a safe deposit box at our Bank you can eliminate the
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per year.
The Bank of Deming
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PERSHING VISITS "Y" HEADQUARTERS 16,000 Officers and Men Arrive the 89th; Brigadier General William Heat Wave at El 'Paa State Land Mineral Rights Argued
' New York, 30. More than W. who was director gen-eral
On Tuesday of laat week the Santa Fe, May 29. In the districtMay of transportation of the A. E. F. weather bureau El court of halfyyo,.lw,WIWMJlnllMwliWMwll i Owyyxr 16,000 officers and of the Amer-
ican
Paso reported today a battery a dozenmen in France, and Bri ;adier Generals A. the thermometer registering 90 de-
grees,
lawyers argued before District Judge
' in
w V "1!3 !? expeditionary force arrived B. Stewart, Art' ur Johnson and indicating that city second hot Reed Holloman, in the rase of EvansNew York Memorial theday trans-
ports
on George C. Bumhardt. test in the United States, Phoenix vs. Nele Field, state landGreat Northern, Saxonia, Ryn-da- The 89th division units comprise coming first with 100 registered. the question of the state'sMobile, Rotterdam and Santa draft men from Missouri, Kansas, right to reserve in deeds to stateClara. The majority were draft troops Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico. We charge $1.25 for "Hypo," and lands the minerals that may be foundof the 80th, 88th and 89th divisions, you put it in; $1.60 when we put it under the surface.the bulk of the others beins; former Get a ahot of "Hypo" in your tubes, in. Parrish Garage.
national guardsmen of the 30th divi-
sion. $1.50 and more punctures. Parrish
We need your extra furniture a II
Garage. . You can't puncture with "Hypo" in ii. Phone r22. 6--Officers returning Include Major your tubes; $1.60 per shot. Parrish
General Frank L. Winn, Graphic advertisers are reliable. Garage. Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Ooneral John J. Perching, American expeditionary force commander, Jear- -
log Y. M. 0. A., Palais da Glace, Paris, where be congratulated every woman
worker personally.
General Pershing's Inspection of the Y. M. C. A. canteen, which was unan- -
Douuced, took up an entire morning aud be expressed himself satisfied with
the results. At several places he surprised the men at their luncheon. At the
Palais du Glace, where 25,000 Americans eat dally, the firm intimation that the
diners had of bis presence was when the orchestra played the
Bunuer," sod they looked about find the comnmnder ui chief of A. E. F.
standing st attention.
.He interrogated number of the soldiers about the food and the prices,
and exhibited the most minute Interest In everything pertaining to their
welfare. At the Hotel Rochester, a Y. M. C. A. hostelry on the Boulevard
Courelles, he learned with surprise that any private soldier could get two
eggs for his breakfast. This was something generals frequently had expert- -
enced difficulty In doing.
To the Amerlcuu women workers at the Palais du Uluce he said: "I want
to tell you that I appreciate what the American women are doing over here.
It means great deul to tht army to have the right kind of Ainoiicuu women
here doing the work you are doing. Not only Is It good for the soldiers, but
for you, too. It gives you a new perspective ou the work of men, aud on '
the war."
Mexico, Neighbor
to Oil Stampede, May
Have One of Her Own
Hundreds, probably thousands, of
New Mexico citizens have invested
amounts great and small in this or
thut Texas oil development enterprise,
according to the Albuquerque Herald.
More recently hundreds of us have
been investing in "wild cat" enter-
prises in our own state. There are
many who view with alarm the out-
pouring- of money for oil investment,
much of which, they say truly, will
not come hack. The law of average
works in this sort of thing, however,
ns in less feverish business enter-
prises. There are the losers and the
winners and between them there con-
tinues about an even break.
As a matter of fact, we are near
neighbors to one of the greatest min-
ing stampedes in the history of the
worlH the gold rush to California,
while it hud some hardships not now
encout tered and some picturesque
features that are missing from the
muddy Texas fields, was as nothing in
mugnitude compared either the
number of those rushing into west
Texas or the millions of the winnings
of some of them.
The New York Globe, attracted by
the noise the Texas boom has been
making in Wall street, sent one of its
young men to Forth Worth, Wichita
Falls and Ranger. He has been writ
ing a most engaging series of articles
about the oil stampede. Commenting
pn his stories, the Globe says in a re-
cent editorial:
"Those tales of the oil boom sent
bnck out of Texas by Mr. Guest of
the Globe depict one of the pictur-
esque phases of American life, gigan-
tic in conception, barbaric in color-in-
which makes this western civiliz-
ation of ours a thing apart from all
else in the world.
"Here are the giants of finance who
at home live in palaces with Roman
bnths. camping now in prairie shack
or dog tent; gamblers who always
appear when money is loose, ns erup-
tions come with fever; preachers
caught up in the swirl of money mad-
ness and sucked into the vortex; fur-- ;
mers who yesterday were barefoot,
today riding in automobiles bought
with the new wealth that is theirs be-
cause someone tapped oil beneath
their scanty acres; rich and poor alike
eager to gamble on any stock that
promises even the remotest possibility
of return; the camp followers of for-
tune of every sort and degree; anil
here, too, overshadowing all, drop-
ping the manna or the promise of it
on which all live, is oil, spouting from
the ground in a flood whose very
bluckness spells yellow gold.
"It has all happened before in the
gold rush to California, in the gold
und silver and copper booms through
the mountain stutes, in the ruBh
Alaska and the Canadian Klondike,
in the oil booms in Kansas and Okln-- 1
homa. And it is all part of a splendid
picture compounded of mining rushes,
oil booms, coal strikes, Santa Fe
trails, cowboys, gamblers, frontiers-
men. It meuns the land is still new,
still young, still sprawling virile like
a young boy just coming into man-
hood, who cannot enter the house se-
dately but must needs kick over a
couple of chairs and tables to show
his strength.
"There is no other land, no mat-- ,
ter how young In white man's occu- -
pution, where things happen just this
way, Australia has its gold rushes, so
did Canada, and South Africa hud the
hardy souls of the world hunting diu- -
monds up to the Kimberley mines.!
But it is America thut blows off the!
lid more times than can be told as!
if, indeed, it had more steam than!
anybody else could boast."
' It is, in truth, America. We are
living right next door to one of the
most picturesque of ull American
stampedes for weulth. More than
that, we may presently have a sim-ilu- r
stampede here in our own stute.
There are more than 40 drills work
in New Mexico toduy (those at least
whose tools are not stuck) and they
are working in all parts of the stat
If there is oil in New Mexico it will
be found before many weeks have
passed. And if it is found look out
thut you do not get run over in the
stampede.
A Message About
Advertising
FROM TI1K
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
If ymi are lint advertising, then advertise liecanse it saves money
fur you and It reduces the priit to the (iiimuuier.
Advertising prevents profiteering. It Insures honest pmllls and
makes them permanent.
The message of the 1'. H. Department of Ijilxir to merchant ami
inn n u fa el ii rese and to all progressive American business men Is to
ndvertlse.
Tell the public about YOl'fl good. The consumer has plenty of
money. lie Is willing to spend It and we want hliu to enl It on
Amerlititi'iiiude prislucK Th euslitit. quickest, and most
way In which this can be accomplished Is by advertising.
rfiarl your eauiMilgn rlnlit now.
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
W. II. Wlt.HON. Hivretnry.
ltiMJKH W. IUHSOX.
Itlrector lienors I. Information ami Education Service..
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A Northwest Burkburnett
Stock Selling in El Paso
for $15, is Still Open
to You at $10, Par
J That is R-- B OIL & GAS, with a well now nearing the proven
sand on marvelous BLOCK 75, the only Northwest Burkbur-
nett block with more than one gusher. The R-- B well sits
1500 feet from Golden Cycle gusher.
500 feet from Summit gusher.
1500 feet from United Oil gusher; just over the line in Block 74.
Think what this location means in a field where "dusters" are still'
unknown. In all the great Texas field there is no surer prospect of a great
gusher, such as the Burk-Waggon- er, which is less than a mile from the
R-- B well.
Take the earnest advice of your home brokers and rush to get down
for as large a block of this stock as you can stand. It is only because of
early contracting that we are able to ofTer it to you at this price. The
Summit gusher last week (see telegram) made R-- B a $25 stock, and there
is no possibility of holding it below that figure long. The Summit news
sent it from $10 to $15 at El Paso in the tick of a clock. No El Paso broker
is offering it at less. Read the telegram:'
A.I.'.ODA 73 1919 May 23 I'M 12 12
Wichita Falls Tex 12I8 23
Summit well, Ave hundred feet went of R II Oil and Caa Co. well, in
block 75 in thin morning, Good for three thousand. We ahould be in with
our well not later than June Sth. If location han anything to do with it
shiiuld have three thousand barrel well sure, as we are lined up better than
United, which is largest producer in field and only fifteen hundred feet away.
J. S. VantasHel, Sec'y.
Besides 10'L acres at Burkburnett, the R-- B company holds 50 acresjust east of Ranger, semi-circle- d by producers, and 80 acres in Jones
county, where scores of new wells are going down. But this one wejl is all
you need consider. And note this particularly: The contract on which our
price to you is based was made BEFORE THE R-- B PEOPLE OBTAINED
THEIR NORTHWEST BURKBURNETT HOLDING. It was a good buy
before it is an unparalleled buy now. We unhesitatingly recommend it
as one of the mdst promising buys that is now or has even been on the
market.
Your attention is called to the fact that the RB well is expected "in"
alwut June Sth. Wait till after that and miss the nearest to r sure thing
in all the stirring history of the Texas field. Buy NOW, and reap a certain
harvest when the well comes in.
See these Deming Brokers, or use the coupon. Either method will
insure your getting all the stock you order provided only you are in time.
RISLEY & LUCAS,
109 East Spruce Ave, Deming, N. M.
DEMING OIL EXCHANGE
Headlight Ituildinc. IVming. N. M.
N. F. CHAPMAN & rC
210 South Gold Ave, Deming, N. M.
I enclose $ , for which plraae iaaue to aie.
ham of K. It. OIL & (IAS atork. at 110 per ahare. par value. .
Name
Address.
r
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(Rio Grande Republic)
When Foch had the German armiea
in a HK'ket and waa ready to squeeze
nil fight out of them within a week,
the civilian authorities of America
and Europe stepped in and saved the
Germun armiea from destruction on
the grounds that we were fighting the
m'litury caste, headed by the kaiser.
11 iii not the dear deluded people of
Germany. It turns out that our
civilian authorities were the deluded
ones, not the "dear ones of Germany."
It was more German deceit worked
to the th degree.
So far from being ashamed of their
military government, or of the fright-
ful acts of cruelty and oppression
done in their name, they seem to
gloat over their past and worship at
the slirine of Wilhelm and his coterie
of baby killers. The supreme point
of this conceit and ip is
reached when they counter with a
claim for over twelve billion marks
for damages caused by the blockade.
We wouldn't be surprised, when the
full text of the German reply is pub-
lished, to And claims against Belgium
for ramuges to the German armies at
the siege of Liege.
In 1!15 the "civilian" manufactur-
ers and bankers of Germany sent to
the government their idea of what
would lie a just peace. "All of the
coul and iron fields of Northern
France, the French northern ports, all
of Belgium, India, Egypt, and in ad-
dition all of Germany's war expenses,
plus a sum that would make it un-
necessary for the German govern-
ment to levy taxes on the 'chotten
people of God.' " This waa done by
the same men who are now claiming
mercy und disgracing themselves and
the Germun name (if such a thing is,
possible) by appeals to the allies and
neutrals ulike.
if the matter could be taken back
to the status of November Itth there
would be no peace except when the of
Germun armies were everlastingly
whipped and wiped out of existence.
It is not the first time when civilian
interference at the wrong moment
has destroyed what men have died to
bring about. President Wilson and
his ud visors (probably the unknown
Colonel House) acted with the best of
Cor. Copper & Cedar
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Class Matter. Subscription rate. Two
IMIar; Three Moiitha, Fifty Cents.
Fifty Outs Extra.
That Two-ce- Tax on Gasoline
Every time you buy gasoline now
you have to pay a tax of two cents
per gallun. Now don't get the idea
into your head that the Democratic
administration at Washington is to
blame for that. It is a pure home-
made tax "Made in New Mexico"
by the Inst legislature, a Republican
organization that operated at Santa
Fe iust winter for a month or so
under the management of Governor
Larrazolo. The purpose of this tax
was not to provide a better article of
gasoline with which to run your auto
mobile or gasoline engine on your
farm, but to provide a soft job for
Republican inspectors at J1H00 a
year.
Deming's treatment of the opportu-
nity afforded by the made-to-ord-
community house 4hat the War Camp
Community Service is trying to hand
us on a silver platter, figuratively,
will be looked upon by the whole
Southwest as a test of the Deming
spirit. Deming spirit Was a live and
tangible force in the days before the
war. But there are those who would
have us believe that it is altogether
a thing of the departed past. This is
a chance a most timely chance to
"show" these parties.
Summer School Arrangements Made
The Deming school board has made
arrangements for a six weeks' term
of school for the benefit of pupils
who failed to pass the grade exam-
inations at the regular school term.
Miss Helen Holt and two other teach-
ers have been employed as teachers.
This will enable pupils to pass into
recent examinations on the opening
of next school year.
Tuition is $10 for high school
grades and $8 for grammar grades.
The school opened Monday.
When the S. P. pertinently inquires
Deming, "Why do you want our
shops? what have you to offer the
hundreds of families of our workmen
who will have to make Deming their
home if the shops come here?" it will
certainly not harm our cause to be
able to say, "The finest community
house and the finest public natatorium
in the whole Southwest." Will it?
MAURICE CRAVES, Mgr.
Free Delivery
On Every $5 Cash Purchase
of Building Material
Haul or Carry it Yourself and We
Will Pay You for it
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
Gibson-Hine- s Lumber Co.
The
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
is a Depository for State,
County and City
Funds
United States Depository for
Postal Savings
V Would Al Be PhateJ to Sent YOU.
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TROUBLE MAKING
CANTEEN TAKEN
OVER BY PERSHING
Qranta Earntat Request of V. M. C. A.
Head Did Better Than Expected,
Says General.
Chaumont (Special). At the earnest
request of E. CI Carter, general over-tea- s
secretary of the Army Younf
Men's Christian Association, General
Pershing has officially taken over the
army canteen, and In the future all ex
changes, or "canteens," will be operat-
ed by the military Instead of the Y.
M. C A at was the ages-ol- d custom
before the present war. In replying to
Mr. Carter's request. General Pershing
snyt that as the reasons which Iru
pel led him to request the Y. M. C. A.
to undertake the canteen work no
longer exist, he Is glad to approve Car
ter's suggestion. The general thanks
the Y. M, C A. for the manner In
which It bandied the canteen, declar
ing that, "handicapped by shortage of
tonnage and land transportation, the
Y. M. C A. baa by extra exertion
served the army better than could
have been expected, and you may be
assured that Us aid has been a large
factor In the final great accomplish'
luents of the American army.
According to Y.M.CA. officials and
Investigators of recent criticism con
Ing from overseas, the canteen has
been the cause of nlneteen-twentleth- s
of the organization'! trouble. In hit
letter to Mr. Carter, General Pershing
declares that "the Y. M. G A. under
took the management of the post ex--
rhangea at my request at a time when
It wat of the greatest Importance that
no available soldier should be taken
away from the vital military functions
of training and fighting." Y. M. C. A.
men everywhere are sure that with the
canteen in the bands of the army, all
criticism of the organization's over--
sens work will cease, because of the Im
possibility of a civilian organization,
hamllcupped as the Y. M. C. A. has
been, operating such a mammoth mer
cantile enterprise as the post ex-
change business proved to be.
General Pershing's letter to Mr. Car-
ter follows In full:
"My Dear Mr. Carter;
"I have received your letter of Jan-
uary 29 asking whether In view of
the present changed situation It would
be possible for the army to assume
full responsibility for the maintenance
of post exchanges throughout the
American expeditionary force. As
you correctly state, the Y. M. C. A. un-
dertook the management of the post
exchange at my request at a time
when it was of the greatest Impor-
tance that no available soldier should
be taken away from the vital military
functions of training and fighting. As
the reasons which impelled me at that
time to request you to undertake this
work no longer exist, I am glud to ap-
prove your suggestion. Iu reaching
this decision consideration has been
given to the new burdens In connection
with the entertainment and athletic ac-
tivities and the education that you
have assumed. I have accordingly
given directions that army units them-
selves take over and operate their own
post exchangea. In making this
change permit me to thank you for
the very valuable services and assist-
ance which the Y. M. C. A. has ren-
dered to the American expeditionary
force in handling these exchanges.
Handicapped by shortage of tonnage
aud land transportation, the Y. M. C
A. has by extra exertion served the
army better than could have been ex-
pected, and you may be assured that
Ita aid baa been a large factor In the
final great accomplishments of the
American army.
"Cordially yours,
(Signed) "JOHN PERSHING."
ENOUGH BALLS TO RUN
LEAGUES 347 YEARS
Also 62 Miles of .Bats Furnithed
American Troops by Y. M. C. A..
On the basis of there being played
ISO games for the season and allowing
Ova new balls for each game, enough
baseballs have been furnished the Amer-
ican troops by the Army Y. M. C. A.
to run the National league and the
American association for 347 years.
Allowing two new bulls for each game,
there were enough baseballs to play a
series of 25 sand-lo- t game for 7,149
clubs.
There were 3!55,Oj5 Ihsseballs bought
and shipped by the "Y" from July,
1917, to November 80,018, for the use
of our army. Side bylslde they wonld
reach 18Vi miles, and '.would make a
sotld fence of baseballs sis feet high
for three-fourth- s of a mile.
Over 100,000 bats were also fur-
nished. Placed end to end, they
would reach 52 miles. End to end In
the air, they would rise to ten times
the height of the highest mountain In
the world, or be equal In height to 568
Washington monuments one on top
of the other. If these were made In
this fashion Into one long bat, a man
with the build and elbow grease of a
giant could stand In your town, swing
the bat and hit everything in a radius
of 52 miles.
Among other things furnished our
boye by the Y. M. C. A.' for the carry-
ing out of the national .sport were 2.220
baseman's mitts, 4.120 catcher's mitts,
4.905 fielder's gloves, 4.9-- masks. 200
bases. 80 borne plates, and 2,743
I
-
Put a little alum on the end of your .
tongue and you will have the reason
why alum baking powder should
not be used in food.
England and France forbid the sale
of baking powder containing alum
You can tell whether baking powder
contains alum by reading the label.
Dr. PKICE
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grape
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste
E
Ludendnrf and Townley(New York Times)
The Germun people and their lead'
ers, as was to be expected, are call
ing heaven to witness that the peace
terms are the utmost in brutality and
injustice. Not all of them are so
ingenious as General Ludemlorf, who
blurts out that they had expected
America to let them off easy; but it
is clear enough that their outcries
represent a deep and sincere feeling
that anything uncomfortable to Ger- -
munds is eternally unrighteous. All
this, of course, is truly German. Nor
was it to be expected that the terms
would suit Mr. Townley's
league, the attitude of whose
principul leaders during the war pre-
pares us for the assertion of its
official press that the treaty is "a
ghastly mockery of democracy."
it would nave Deen easy enougn to
write a treaty which would have
suited General Ludemlorf and Mr.
Townley and the rest; but may be
doubted if such a surrender would
have brought safety from Germany,
while it is certain that would have
abandoned justice and betrayed the
nations which fought for justice.
Shortage of Labor Reported
El Paso, June 1. A shortage of
labor to harvest the record wheat crop
in the. dry farming territory around
Hoy, N. M., north of Tucumcari, is
presenting a new problem to the far-
mers in that vicinity, according to
R. S. Trumbull, agricultural agent for
the El Paso & Southwestern railroad,
who returned recently from a trip
through that section of the country.
A meeting of furmers will be held at
Roy Saturday night for the purpose
of discussing means of obtaining the
labor necessary to harvest their crop.
Mr. Trumbull intends to attend.
There is about 60,000 acres of
wheat to be harvested in this terri-
tory and the prospects are the best
they have ever been, according to Mr.
Trumbull. The farmers are predicting
a yield of 25 bushels to the acre.
Although the average yearly rain-
fall in that region is only 10 to 18
inches, more thun the usual amount
of moisture hat fallen the lust few'
months, which accounts for the
bright outlook this season. The
ground it in good condition at pres-
ent, Mr. Trumbull suid, and there is
enough moisture in the ground now
to insure a big crop. The wheat will
be ready to harvest about July 1st.
Mrs. J. V. Schurtx left the first of
the week for Kirksville, Mo., where
she will undergo treatment at the
famous osteopathy college, which is
expected to require her presence for
three or four months. On the way she
will visit at Kansas City and at Cam-
eron, where a cousin, Lieutenant Po-
land of the aviation service, has his
home.
L. E. Frazier, who recently came
here with hia family from Missouri,
and has been stopping at the Clark
hotel, left last week for Arizona.
A. L. Milea and J. T. Brown of
Santa Rita passed through here Sat-
urday on their way to Columbus,
where they are interested in forty
acres of land recently bought near
the oil well which is drilling.
M. L. Fox, editor of the Albu-
querque Journal, is spoken of as a
possible successor to Dr. Boyd as
president of the State University.
J. H. Wagner, state superintendent of
public instruction, and Atanasio Mon-toy- a,
former school superintendent
for Bernalillo county, are also men-
tioned.
J. A. Bilea, who has jutt closed a
nine months' school at Cooks Peak,
passed through here Saturday on his
way to Roswell, where he has lived
for a number of years. He formerly
With one shot of "Hypo" in your
tube you enn go .1500 miles with no
puncture. Parrish Garage.
News ol Our Neighbors
Laa Cruces
Dr. A. D. Crile will preach the
baccalaureate sermon at the A. & M.
college, June 15th.
Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman and son
David, and Mrs. Morris Nordhaus,
and Wells Rutherford motored over
from Deming and were guests for two
days ut the home of Mrs. J. R. Wad-del- l.
Mrs. C. W. Gerber entertained
two tables at bridge on Wednesday
afternoon in honor of Mesdames Hoff-
man and Nordhaus.
A 16-in- drilling outfit has been
unloaded at Upham, between Las
Cruces and Engle, for the purpose of
drilling for artesian water, no it ia
said. Doubtless the partiea could
brave the disappointment if they were
so unfortunate as to get oil instead
of water. We hear report of one or
two oil rigs that are expected in the
valley above Las Cruces in the near
future.
Lordsburg
The heavy rains that have fallen In
this vicinity lately insures good grat-
ing for our cattle. The cowmen may
now reap the reward of holding on
and hopefully' waiting. '
The Texas-Californ- Consolidated
Oil company, with offices at Lords-
burg, is the lutest oil company to
organize here. Barton Smith is stat-
utory agent. It is capitalized at
lUOO.OOO, divided into one dollar
1
sharea. The incorporators are E. M.
Roberts, El Paso; Barton Smith,
Lordsburg, and W. A. Nettle, Wich-
ita, Falls, Tex., 1000 shares each. -
Andrew Bain reports a gold strike
about 11 miles west of White Signal,
in Gold Gulch. The high grade streak
is about three inches wide and assays
up to 23 ounces free gold ore at a
value of about $460 per ton.
Litigation between Boyd and stock-
holders of Monte Rico mine was de-
cided in federal court in St. Louis in
favor of Boyd. Work will be started
when the plant, idle three years, is
repaired. The tunnel will be extended
175 feet to cut Lee's Peak dike. .
Great excitement prevails at
Steins, N. M., 20 mjles northwest of
Lordsburg, over the unmistakable
odor of gas, that waa found in a min-
ing claim near Steins. The shaft ia
only 35 feet deep, but dirt and stones
taken from the shaft give off an odor
like crude petroleum.
There could be no better evidence
of the universal desire of the people
to pay tribute to the brave boys who
were called into service in the great
war than has been manifest by the
large number of people who have
stopped from day to day at the win-
dow, arranged by L. R. Whitemore, in
a Gold avenue store, to look at the
fine collection of photographs of the
Luna county soldiers. Everyone
seemed to be glad of this opportunity
to make themselves acquainted with
with the appearance of our boys in
uniform. Mr. Whitemore deserves the
thanks of the community for the op-
portunity thus given.
4 REPORT OK CONDITION OF
THE BANK OF DEMING
AT F.lft, IS THR ST4.TK OP KKW MF.XIt'O ,
At the close of business on May 12th, 1119
HEHOURCK8
Loans and (Unround 6lM7t.42
Total Loan 1535,7t 43Overdrafts . . 43S J8
IT. H. Bunds:
U. 8. bonds pledged to secure post u I savin or statedeiMiHlts (par value) . 14,0(10 00C 8. Honda pledged 4U.UII0 ItaCertificates of Indebtedness and War 8iivin7 Ht snips 1.344 00
Total IT. 8. bonds 67 344 00Bonds, securities, etc:
Bonds (other than U. H. bonds) pledged to secure postal
saving's deposits 7 000 00Securities, other thnn U. 8. bonds tnot including; storks)
owned unpledged , 1,6 1 1 Ut
"Total Bonds, 8erurltles, etc. 10 Kit OSStorks, other than Federal Reserve Hank stock Z. 610 OilEquity In banklnsr house . 4 000 00Furniture and fixtures D 12ft 30Heal estate owned other than banking house Z.Z11Z 12 37611Net amount due from National Banks i " 11 707 2Net amount due from Reserve Banks . ' j jj jjNet amount due from banks and banker (other" thanabove) , u iOther checks on banks In the same city or town aa
reporting bank . 3 080 23Outside cheeks and other cash items . ' 4 3B7 4sFractional currency, nickels and cents II-I- II 664 k 4 012 3g(,'oln and currency . . . 37 444 ISCustomers' liability Fourth Liberty Loan 'auVacrlp"tiona unpaid ........ 1.137 It
To,' 3735,4713.
LIABILITIESCapital stock paid In t 60.000 00Surplus fund .. 40.UOO.00Imdlvided profits . .... g 11)3974Leas current expenses. Interest, and taxes paid"""" 7 3;s 0 I . lit ItDemand Deposits:
Individual deposits suhjert to cheek 317 4447Certificates or deposit due In less than 20 dy..I.I" '41161'ertlHed check '.."!"" II S3 14('ashler's cheek outstanding..
"
36 Jit III'ostal Ravings deposits .
"""""
i ta 7State deposits IS 313 6County deposits 34 031 13Total of demand deposits 3d 100 01Time Deposit (payable after 10 day, or subject to30 day or more notice):Certificate of deposit , II 310 (2Other time deposits . ....
.!!""""" 107 silt S3Total of time deposits "I""" 134 163 45Bills payable. Including obligation representing moneyborrowed 13J.100 OS
Total 1736.474 3
State of New Mexico. County of Luna, ss:
We. J. A. Mahi.ney, President, and H. C. Brown, Cashier, of the abovenamed bank, do solemnly swear thai the above statement la true to the best
ol our knowledge and belief. J. a. MAHONKY. PresidentII. ?. BI4MWN. Cashier.
THOH. R. TAYLOR.Correct Attest: j. ucwi8 HKuWN,J. A. MAHONK Y.I,'0,orSubscribed and sworn to before me this !th day of May lilt(Heal) B. M. OROVE. Notary PublicMy commission expires August 13h. 131.
Representative of the Federal Hoard
for Vocational Training Visits
Doming Last Wednesday
Congress Appropriated Two Million
With Which to Asalst Disabled
' Soldiers of the Great War
Andrew IcCurdy, located at Fort
Bayard and representing the 11th
division of the Federal Board for
Vocational Education, at - Denver,
Colo., was here last Wednesday look-i- n
out for any Luna county soldiers
who fall In the class for whose ben-
efit this board was organized. There
were two in particular he was sent
here to look after Corporal Frank
C. Lester, Co. D, 16th Infantry, and
Herman A. Nelson, once at. Camp
Keurny, Cal. Lester he found now
under treatment at the Mayo hospital
in Minnesota. Nelson he was unuble
to locate.
All disabled soldiers, whether in or
out of the hospitul, should address
their communications to the Fed-
eral Board for Vocational Education,
Washington, D. C, or to the district
oflice of the federal bourd of the
district in which he is located. The
You'll find this Market always
ready to fill jour every want
in choice
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
R0AS1S, HAMS, BACON.
SAUSAGE
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
J at which really excellent qual- -
ran be obtained. X
!ityAnd you will find this mark- -
always clean and sanitary,
1 and its help most courteous and X
prompt. X
X TELEPHONE 49 X
fHENRYMEYER !
office for this,
Denver, Colo.
the 11th district, is
Can Disabled Man
Hrw Trade?
Yes, he can, if he will take training.
Hundreds of thousands of wounded
and otherwise disabled men have been
trained for new occupations in Europe
and Canada. What Europe has done,
America can do. Our congress, on
June 27, 1918, decided by a unani-
mous vote that disabled American
soldiers and sailors shull have a
chance to he for civil life
and voted S2.000.0UO for this purpose.
This money, and more if necessary, is
to be spent in disabled sol
diers and sailors for civil life. It is to
pny for travel, for tuition, for board,
for lodging and for other necessary
expenses of those who take the
courses provided.
Helping Disabled Men Find Jobs
Whether you are allowed compen-
sation for disability or not, whether
you receive or not, the
federal board is ready to help you get
a good job. If you ore not entitled to
receive compensation the board will
do what it can to find you place in
your old occupation. If you are en-
titled to compensation and to train- -
nsr. then when your training is fin
ished the board will undertake to find
you a job in your new vocation. The
federal board, stands ready to help
you to find and to keep a job suited
to you. Do not wait, then, until the
matter of compensation is settled re
you get in touch with the federal
board for vocotionul education. Write
to the board, or talk with the board's
advisers, as soon as you know that
you are to be discharged from the
hospitul.
THEY DON'T DIE THERE
Columbus. Largest Town in World
Without Undertaker
Willard E. Holt, secretary of the
Columbus chamber of Commerce, and
known throughout the Southwest as
a loyal New Mexico booster, is in the
city today for the purpose of consult-
ing with the highwuy authorities con-
cerning a better and shorter route
from Las Cruces to Douglus by way
of Columbus, which is the only aerial
station on the border outside of El
Paso.
Columbus got into the gome pretty
lute to land the big hignway but it is
certain no mile stone will be left un-
turned that will influence the Bunk-hea- d
commission to adopt this better
and shorter line, although the com-
mission did not have an opportunity
to inspect the road personally.
Mr. Holt says that Columbus is
some hustler for a town of 1.100 pop-
ulation and when the big oil well is
brought in the border villuge will "be-
come a commerciul city.
There is a civilian and militnry pop-
ulation at the present time of ubout
liOOO and yet the town has never found
it necessary to support nn under
taker. Las Cruces Citizen.
1
A
Square Deal
for Investors in
Oil
There have been 723 wells in the
Burkburnett field, with only 37 dry
holes. Practically every well is now
producing 50 to 3000 barrels per day.
The new field just opened up is proving the greatest
yet discovered, all wells producing 2000 to ItOOO barrels
per duy. These wells pay your money buck in 20 to 110
days, and the stock shoots up around $2000 for a $100
share as soon as the well comes in.
We ore going to drill some wells in this new gusher
field as quickly as the money can be raised, and we want
1000 men or women to send us ot leust $100 each for
un interest in our wells.
We employ no agents, pay no commissions and take
none for ourselves. All money sent will be used for
development work and to pay the octuul expenses of the
company. We do not get a dollur of profit unless we get
oil and this assures you a square deal ami thnt we will
not drill where we are likely to get dry holes.
We are not going to keep the income for further devel-
opment work, but will pay out in dividends all money
received from the sale of our oil properties.
We are not organizing for any fixed amount, but will
use all money sent us and will drill as many wells as the
money will pay for, and everyone will receive his shore
of the profits from all wells drilled.
You never heard of a proposition as fair as this; no
agents' commissions, no big slice your money taken by
the promoters, no salaries except to one man who will
manuge and look after the drilling. We do not take one
dollar of the money you send us; but ore reserving for
ourselves a twenty-fiv- e per cent interest in the company.
Help us to raise this money quickly by sending in
your check today. If we get four or five gushers you will
be on easy street In a very short time, and we ore sure
we will get the gushers, and big ones, too.
This is our entire plan and we cannot make it any
plainer or squarer. Let us show how big the profits really
are when all your money goes into wells.
Send your check today, as we wont to start our drills
without delay. Every dcluy is costing us the profits from
a big well.
Clark InvestmentCompany
Fort Worth, Texas
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Thorough Disinfection of Hng and Feeding Ma Goes s I.flng Way Toward
Preventing the Spread of Hog Cholera
A Department Edited by A. C.
II. j m"i. County Agricultural
Agent, for the Farmers and I
Stockmen of Luna County. : : : :
$300,000,000 MIGHT BE LOSS
THIS YEAR FROM CHOLERA
nut Campaign to Control Swine's
Worst Enemy Has Kedured the
Danger of Another 1913
Learn About Hog Cholera
Before It (Jets in Your Herd
The United Stntes deportment
of agriculture nnd the stute agri-
cultural colleges have dono a
vast amount of work in learn-
ing how to prevent and control
hog cholera. From these two
sources you cun get information
on how to prevent this disease,
and how to treat it once it gets
started in your herd. Both
agencies have published bulle-
tins on this disease. You can
heve them for the asking. Your
veterinarian con also advise you.
Ask the United Stntes depart-
ment of agriculture for Farmers'
Bulletin 8.14, Prevention and
Treatment of Hog Cholera.
aaAaA.aa..a...
We ore glad to bring to the Luna
county farmer any information we
possibly cun thut pertains to the hog
grower's worst enemy. What the
enormous losses are muy be lenrned
by reading the following paragraphs,
as well us to learn what the govern-
ment, through has been
able to accomplish.
We trust thut the rending of this
article will emphasize the importance
of precaution sutliciently to stir up a
f jw of the swine growers who have
neglected vaccinating. As the county
agent has gone over the county he
hus recently found several herds that
have not been vaccinated against hog
cholera. To neglect this mutter is
taking a mighty big gamble, and we
j are of the opinion that no Luna
cturty swine grower is in a position
to do this just now.
Never was it so important for far-
mers to keep their hogs safe from
their worst enemy cholera as it is
this year, say specialists of the
bureau of onimnl industry of the
United States department of agricul-
ture. While the number of hogs lost
through disease decreased from 4.5
per cent' of the total in 1917 to 3.7
per cent in 1918, the value of the
hogs actually increased. A J
hog that was worth $2l in January,
1917, was worth $M in January, 1918.
Today a similar hog woultl sell for
$42. In 191.1, the year the work to
control hog cholera was begun by the
government, a was worth
$10. CO. So it is evident that euch suc-
ceeding year makes it more worth the
farmer's while to take every precau-
tion to prevent loss from diseuse in
his swine herd.
One thing thut made it possible for
America to supply the allies with
meat was the fact that within the last
few years the stute ami federal au-
thorities and those working with them
have learned a good deal ulxiut hand-
ling hog cholera. If the old bugbear
of the swine intlustry had been per
mitted to put in such destructive
blows in the lust three or Tour years
as it did in 1913 and 1914 there would
have been many pork less days.
The fact that the wur is over should
lead no one to think that the fight
against .hog cholera can be slackened
in the least. The ultimate object of
the United States department of ogr
culture is absolute elimination of the
disease from Amcricun farms. .How- -
lever, complete eradication can hardly
be expected until all farmers join in
the campaign.
Enormous Losses From Cholera
In the fiscal year ending March 31,
1914, over 6,000.000 hogs of all ages
were lost through disease on Ameri
can farms. These had a vnlue of over
:7 mm oiwi in bo i.ue ..l.n,, u.k31,' 1918, only 2.701,825 were lost;
but these were worth $.V2,53,315. So,
though the number of hogs lost has
been greatly decreased by the work
of the disease-contr- agencies, the
monetary loss is still enormous.
This loss has a direct bearing on
the cost of living and at times has
threatened the safety of a great in-
dustry. There are at present over
75,000,000 hogs in this country-t-he
largest number ever recorded. Assum-
ing thnt these animals will be mar-
keted at an average weight of 200
pounds at the average market price
for the year, this. crop will return to
--r'
FARM BUREAU
(Tune "Old Black Joe.")
Gone are the days when my farm re-
turned no pay;.
Gone are the folks who used to r'nll
me Jav: i' 'V
Gone ore my debts, for the better
crops I grow;
henr my neighbors' voices culling
"Kurm Bureau."
Chorus:
I'm coming, I'm coming, for my bunk
is full of dough,
I heur my neighbors' voices culling
"Farm Bureau."
Why .do I renp where once no groin
would grow?
Why do I ride where I once on foot
did goT
Tooting my horn with pleasure here
below,
I hear my neighbors' voices calling
"Farm Bureuu."
the producers about $3,000,000,000. If
hog cholera should ruge us it did in
191.1. the loss would be near $:100,- -
000,000.
Complete Eradication Probable
Without the efforts of federal ond
state agents in the proper application
of serum and improved methods of
hnndling outbreaks of hog cholera,
this loss would be entirely probable.
With the support ond of
the local authorities, farmers ond
others, the complete eradication of
hog cholera is within the bounds of
probabilities. The saving or Wis
enormous annual loss to the farmer
would be reflected in the retail price
of pork to the consumer.
Pure Bred Cattle Sales
Communications relative to sales
of both dairy and beef cottle ore con- -
HOG CIIOLEKA HOSTS
If cholera exists in any herd of
your neighborhood
1. Don't visit your neighbor.
2. Don't let your tlog run ut
large.
3. Don't keep pigeons about.
4. Don't let your siek hogs gel
off the farm.
5. Don't let your neighbors' hogs
hung around your pens.
(i. Don't let your hogs run to
streams nor on highways.
7. Don't buy straw or refuse
from a neighbor whose hogs
have cholera.
8. Don't allow any curcass to
remuin unbuneu.
9. Don't borrow or loan farm
imnlements.AAAAAAA4
BUILDING UP
OUR MANHOOD
Given Up to Die by Hsr Frienda, a
Young Lady Recovers Her
Health and Increaaet
Weight 5 Pounds.
A Powerful Nition Needs Strong
Healthy Womtn.
A nation Is no
stronger than its
uonvii. Ik. i ice, ttjs the fluty ot ev-
ery woman wheth-
er young, middle
o re, or In advanced
life to preacrve her
liealth. If you are
sick and sufferlnc
don't wait until to-
morrow but seek
relief st onrvj to-
day. Tomorrow
your Illness may take chronlo
turn.
There Is a remedy for almoat
every 111. Thousands have fou"4
I'eruna to be that remedy as did
M Iss Clara Lohr of 21 N. Gold St..
Crnnd Kapiils. Mlrhlcnn. She writes
n friend: "I don't need Peruna any
more. I am all well after taking-rl-
bottles. I weighed ninety
pounds before I started and wus
jionr and weakly. I had such
a courfh and splttlnr all the time
that I never eipectrd to recover.
My friends (rove me up. I could eat
nothing. Now I con est and weigh
135 pounds. I moat thankfully rec-
ommend reruna, to my friends."
Jllns Lohr'a letter is on Inspira-
tion, a nussairo of hope to suffering
women. It tells you that you too
may be strong and well and vigor-
ous.
I'eruna mny bo had In either
liquid or tablet form. Ask your
denier. If you value health, do not
accept a- substitute. Dr. Ilartmm's
World Famous reruna Tonic la
what you want. The I'eruna Com-
pany, Dent 79, Columbus. Ohio, also
publish In. Itnrtman's lle-Oll- i Pook.
The book Is free. Write for It.
Tour drsler will give you a Iv-m- ia
Alias nao.
stantly coming to the office of the
county agent. Anyone who is inter
ested in securing pure bred stuff
would do well by first consulting the
information on hand both as to kind
of animal and the breeder. If you
ci.nnot find the county agent at his
ciiite, drop him a line and he will see
to it thut you get the desired infor-
mation.
1919 Winter Wheat Crop Almost I
Doable Five-Ye- ar Average
According to the United States
crop estimates, the winter wheat crop
of 1919 will be almost double the five-ye- ar
average, and the abandonment
of the crop this year is only one-tent- h
tie five-yea- r average.
MITM K OP KIWI TIO OP ft.tl.K
In the IilKlrli't Court of the Hlxth
Judicial Dlxtrlrt of the Htate or New
Mexico. Within and for the County
of I.una. ,
Co.
.rite II. Klnir. 1'lalntlff, vs. John E.drover, Iiefcndant. civil No. (Mil.
Xotice Is hereby given that Judg-
ment waa rendered In the above en-
titled rauKe airainHt the defendant and
Irt fuvor of the plaintiff for a balance
due upon a mutual account on the 13thday of May, ll, and that thereafter,and on the IMh day of May, litis, a
Writ of Kxeciitlon issued out of and
under the aeal of paid Court In said
raue to me direrted and delivered,l.y vlrlun nf which said Writ
l.y me on the ISth day of
.Mnv. ISIS. 1 (lid. on auld ldth day
of .May, 1!H, at the County of t.una
aforesaid, levy upon and seise a lot of
lead ore consist inf of about forty
t on a. whirh said property ao seized
will be Hold by me on the SIM day of
June. I . at the hour of 10:00 o'clock
in the forenoon of wild day at Florida
Htiiilon In said county and atate for
the Hat inflict Ion of aaid JudKinent,
u't.loli ulth littered In iliite rtf mhI
will amount to the sum of and
for the KiitlMfnrt Ion of the conta of mil
Hale. Iiuted thin mill day of May. A. LI.
19l W. C. KIMt'HOX,
My 10 Sheriff of aaid County.
IS TIIK niNTHICT COI'RT OF TIIK BIXTH
.M DICIAI, MHTRMT OP Tit K HTVI'K
OK NKW MKXICO. WITHIN AM)
Knit TIIK COINTY OK 1.1'NA
CIVIL No. 92
M. K. Hinvsrd. l'laintlir. ti. Amelia Jnea-
miff, ami If dead the unknown heira nf
anl Amelia Jnetintnrea, and all unknown
cla'ttianta of ihterel in the uremia de-
aerlU'd in the cumplaint herein, adverae
In Mid II. r . Ilinvanl. Plaintiff, Befendanta
TO TltF. AHOVF KAMF.D DEFENDANTS:
Vim anil enrh nf you am herebr notified
that a Riilt nun been ciimmenecd affainat ynii.
by the above named plaintiff, in the diMrirl
eiiurl nf ihe aitth judicial diatrirt of ilia
atnte of New Mexico, wiiliia and for the
c.iunly of l.iina.
The general object of aaid anit la to eatah
litJi and ipiiet plaintiff a title in and to the
real euie hereinafter dcRcnlied, asainat aaidili'leiiitinita and each of them, and to have
the uniiI ibfenilanta and each of them adjmliri'il to have no title, in'areat or eatate la
ktiid real emate, and to enjoin and debar aaiil
and each of liiem front aaaertinK
anv rlann to aaid real eatale adverae tv plain-
tiff.
lhe aaid real ewtate in the complaint In
Mid am it dcRcrilied and hereinafter referred
lo. in tiiua'cd In aaid county of l.iina. atate of
New M.iin. and ta particularly deaerila-- d a
follow. tt wit:
li.ii One (II to Ten (In) Incltiaiva, In
lllnck Fifteen (1.1) of the nrifinal biwnaite
of Ciiliinilui. I. una Counly, New Mexico.
Von ami en.-- of you are further notified
llint unleMi you enter vonr appearance in Raul
anil i r the LNlh day of June. 1SIU.
Jniliriiieoi will rendered againat you in
r.ni'l Mill bv default.
Th nnme of the plaintiff attorney la K.
F. Ifamiltiin, and Ilia poRtomce addreaa ta
iieminit. .
P. A. HfflHFH.
fieri: of AaiaT t'earl.Bv C. ft. Hurhea, Drptity.
May 1.1 June 3.
IS THE PHOIUTE COt'RT OP THE 8TATE
OK NKW MKXICO. IS AND FOR
LISA cor STY
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF ADMIN
mi
In the matter nf the Ktate of ft airy C. Bell,
lecea.il.
Nniii-- Ir hereby riven that the unilerairneil.
J.ie V ilia Hell, baa lieen duly auiilonled Kx
ei.iiriv ni un, aimve entilliMl enlale and haR
iiinliil..d aa aiieli. All ierona knowing them
iu'Ivor inili'lited to aaid eKtale ahoiild pay Ihe
anme to the iinileraiKned. and all peraona hav
lux elaliiia aiainst taiil eatale aliniild Ale the
amtie an proviilcil bv law.
JOE WII.LA TIE M,.
Administratrix.
' Bv Fred Sherman, er Albirary.
May n June .1.
MITII i: OK APPOIITVIEST OK
MI'I'XIAI. AlFVUMXTHITOK
In the Probate Coart nf the Slate of
New .Mexico, In uud for the County
of l.iina.
In the Matter of the Knlate of Samuel
SrhwiiiK. Iieceawed.
Notice in hereby given that the ttn-- j
derHiKiied, Calvin 1. Huker, ha been
iiiioliited Special AilnilnlHtrator of the
entitle of Samuel HfhwinaT. deceased
and that lie hna duly iiualllled aa audi.
All permnm Indebted to en id eetate will
E9TEL
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You'll be to know
How esNily cheaply iiilrkly
your house ran be wir-
ed for modern electrical
Ask for an estimate of the
cost, It will not obligate you
in any way. Just phone S3 or
rome In ami lalk it over at our
office, 106 West line.
&
t I
X
I
kindly make pnyment to the under-siKtie- d
and any one havlns protierty
belotiKltiir to said estate will deliver
same to said Special
This .Mny M, ISIS.
CALVIN li. BAKER,
Special
Kred Sherman, his attorney.
j
B. Pror
ii M.I DEPOT CARS PASS THE DOORII
71 MUX OFCOMPORTf NO MATTER MOWARTICULAR YOU ARE, HOC
HOW MUCH YOU PAY. VOU
CaeaW OBTAIN 6SCATER
OOHrORT THANTMI9
HOUSC PWOV1MS.
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
First Clan
Orders Solicited
NEW
FACTORY: PI KIJU).
The linker Holler has 772 lineal feet of old roll-i- h
souiiiIohs ilrswn steel tulilnn which Is rapalile of
over 8tK) cu. ft. of steam per
minute without the aid of unit anil pre.
ppiitiiiK 2(S siir. ft of surface to the hoatlnK element
ami will not corrode or scale.
rail at 105 North Gold Ave, Dentine N. M.
TELEPHONE
Deming's Only
NESCH, Managerf DEMING.
!'
Ji
Your
surprised
Deming Ice
Electric Co.
Administrator.
Administrator.
HOTEL EE.
6&.FIGUEkOASTS.
CLARK.
r.APrifrwtrmt.rnrT'r.rofTiVV
Baking Co.
Bakery
Out-of-To-
MEXICO
Baker Steam Motor Gr
rOIX)RAI)0
Keiieratliig suiier-heate- tl
Miippr-heatln-
e
JAMES WALKER SON, AgU.
The Nesch
Home
I
I
Storage
Vul
G
I
t t
One Cent a word each i.ue.
Minimum rata, 25c.
Cash mutt accompany copy.
HK SALE
l.ook. men! A big of silk
shirts, ranging in price from $5 t
$10. The Jack Tidmore.
lk you own an auto? We have
roeralls at 3.45. Others ask VI and
$1.:0. The Jack Tidmore.
Phone
canizing
asoime
Tires & Tubes
Oils
Accessories
Cars Washed, Greased
and Delivered
Prompt Efficient Service Guaranteed
BUSINESS SOLICITED
Borderland Garage
SAM WATKINS, Owner
CHAS. SCHOEPF, Mgr.
Classified Ads
shipment
Toggery,
Toggery,
Stoves of ail kinds ut the Umiiiot
Co., 212 S. Silver. 5 i:if
Make Beer at Home Not a soft
drink or near beer, but the
real tasteful, strong, foaming beer.
We will supply you with our Extract
"Peerless," consisting of the best
hops and malt, from which you can
make excellent beer at home, accordi-
ng- to our simple directions. Price of
extract for 7 gulnms lnger beer,
$l..r0. Making of beer at home and
sending extract to dry states is
lawful. Send money and receive ship-
ment prepaid. Superior Malt Prod-
ucts Co., f0tt Santa Fe Ave., Pueblo,
Colo.
SPECIALS
FOR
Friday, Saturday & Monday
June
Skinner's Macaroni, S packages fur .22
Skinner's Spaghetti, S package for .22
SI. timer's Yemiirrlla, J packages for .... .22
Skinner's Noodles, 2 package for .22
()uakrr Puffed Wheat, S package for r .23Quaker Puffed Rice, 2 packages for 25
Quaker Oats, 2 pkg for .23
Quaker Corn flakes, 2 packages for .22
Sliredcd Wheat, t packages for .23
( ream of Barley, per pkge .23
Cream of Wheat, per pkge, each JZ'i
Pearl Barley, per package .08
Douglas Com Starch, per package 09
Pure Strained Honey, per pint .35
Helm Catsup, 11 2 o. bottle, each ?
.Monarch Catsup 14 2 oi. bottle, each :I0
Club House Catsup. 11 oz. bottle, each .30
Kirhilieu Salad Dressing, each .25
Monarch Olive Oil 2 ulnt tan, each J
Folgers Tea, black or green, 5 pound pkge. each .31
Folger Tea, black or green, 1 pound pkge .68
Crystal While Soap, 6 bars for .33
Itolmhile Soap, 6 bars for .33
W E YOl'B HI SIXKSS
Standard Grocery Co.
69
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT stucco house;
very coo! for summer, strictly mod-
ern; $22, including water. Cull MO S.
Nickel. Miss Julia Snyder. lx
WANTED
WANTED You lo nsk our driver
about finished family work. We
can do your work to suit you.
Excelsior Lnuiulrv.
"Wanled All of the laboring men
in Luna county to come to our store
to buy work shoes at $4.35; khaki,
pants, $1.95; leather palm gloves, 19c;
hi I) overalls, f 1.95. We'll save you
money. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
"blankets
We handle Hlnnketfl carefully nnd
give you prompt service.
Phone 87 Excellsior Laundry
WANTED You to phone 87 nnd let
us wash your feather pillows at 2.rc
each. They pomp out like new or bet-
ter. EXCELSIOR LAl'XDHY
STRAYED A Pluck Jersey cow.
branded "B. H.." nnd nn unmarked
black Jersey steer, with white ear,
3 years old. Last seen about a year
ago on the Hal Kerr ranch. If seen
in the round-up- please notify nnd
oblige, Mrs. Elizabeth Brewster.
Myndus, N. M. r,V?I"i
Wanted !i00 ladie to visit our
store and ee our complete lins of
bathing suits and raps. The Toggery
Jack Tidmore.
UlST (Sold watch and chain with
knife attached. Reward Pax Id Tnl- -
loch. It
LOST Envelope containing receipts.
also J10 ,n War Savings Stamps,
Reward. Return to Mrs. harnn Aucr- -
nathy or to Graphic office. It
Children's Day at Presbyterian Church
' The Presbyterian Sunday school
will will observe Sunday as children's
day. The exercises will open at 10
a. m. Those having flowers to spnre
are requested to leave them Bt the
church Saturday afternoon, where
they will be taken care of nnd very
much appreciated. Practices on the
program are being held at 4 p. m.
each day during the week.
Jack says if he doesn't give you
more for your money than the other
fellow, he doesn't want your trade.
Khaki pants at $1.95; Palm Kearh
suits, $9.95 and up; work ha4s, 35c
and up; good work shoes, the best
money ran buy, $4.35; athletic shoes,
$2.95; work shirts, 69r; canvass
leather palm glove. 19c; good work
sox, 19c. Make your dollar have
more cents. The Toggery, Jack Tid-
more.
J. T. Hunter, tax assessor, has fin-
ished up the woik of assessing taxes
in the county and the tax roll will be
ready to pass on to the collector as
soon as the equalization board gets
through with its work.
FIFTY THOUSAND
SIGH FOR LAND
Soldier In Camp Organizing Farm-r-e
Forum Are Being Aided
by Army Y. M. C. A.
Farmers' forums composed of sol-
diers desiring to establish homes and
furms on land provided by the govern-
ment are being organized In the mili-
tary camps of the Southern depart-
ment, compriHlng Texas, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Arkansas, New Mexico and
Arizona by the educational depart-
ment of the Army and Nary Y. M. C A.
Groups of soldiers comprising the
forums meet regularly In the Y. M.
C. A. buildings and discuss the ques-
tions Involved In their effort to get
lands In various states and the ways
and means of developing the lands
after they get them. Literature from
the department of the Interior and
the agricultural departments of the
states being studied Is obtained and
a digest of It given to the groups by
different members.
S. N. Craig, representing the depart-
ment of the Interior, has been largely
Instrumental In formulating the plan
of operation followed by the soldier
farmers and farmers-to-b- e. A series
of addresses was given by him In the
camps of the Southern department In
the "Y" bulldlugH, during which he
nutliued the course to be pursued by
the government In assisting soldiers
to locate on unused government lands
in various states.
More than 60,000 soldiers have
slgucd the applications for the gov-
ernment lund which will be available
utter congress has passed the bill con-
taining the recommendations of Sec-
retary of the Interior Lone, according
to Mr. Craig.
"It Is gratifying that so many of
the soldiers have Indicated their de-
sire to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities to be provided under the pro-
visions of the uew law,-- ' said Mr.
Craig. "The ultimate success of the
plan depends upon the follow-u- p work
thut will be done by the farmers' fo-
rums lu the various camps being or-
ganized with the aid of the Y. M. C. A.
leaders."
Camp Travis, San Antonio, Tex., or-
ganized the first fanners' forum.
LOCAL ItKlKKS
Work hats, 35c and up. The Tog-
gery. Jack Tidmore.
J. W. Bolton, visited at Silver City
last week.
Notice to ladies: We have all the
new things in bathing suit. cap and
shoes. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
S. S. Birchfield of El Pnso wos here
Monday visiting Wulter Birchtield.
We are showing a large line of
fine silk shirt at $3.95. The log
gery, Jack Tidmore.
Mrs. Garret Gibson is seriously ill
at the Lndies' hospitul.
Athletic union suits at a big sav-
ing. Visit us before purchasing. The
Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Men's work shirts, the best qual
ity. 69 cents. The Toggery, Jack Tid-- j
more.
Arrow brand collar. Other ask
25c, our price two for 35c. The Tog-
gery, Jack Tidmore.
Mrs. Joe Clarke, who has been stop-
ping for some time ut Hotel Clurke,
left Sunday evening for Dui'nntfo,
to visit her father who is unwell.
Khaki pants, the heavy kind, at
$1.95. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
A. S. White, who hus a lur.-r- sheep
ranch near Waterloo, was in Deming
Monday.
Look, men, can you beat this! Good
blue work shirts, 69c. The Toggery,
Jack Tidmore.
Fred Thomas came down from Sil-
ver City last week and visited his
parents a few days.
We are crowded with bargains $5
hats. $.1.95: Stetson hats cut to the
core. Suits at big bargain prices. The
Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
s
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JOHN BARRYMORE
RAFFUiTHE ArWEURCMOUMAM"
I'anioiis Aelor at Majestic Today ami
John Bnrrymore, as "Raffles," the
amateur cracksman, the most popular
of all stage stars, will be seen in this
greot detective melodrama that has
thrilled its way to every corner of
the universe, today and tomorrow,
June 3rd ond 4th, at the Majestic the-
atre. John Bnrrymore performs the
role of "Raffles" with all the dash,
youth, vigor nnd charm expected by
the most exacting of those who have
read the thrilling escapades and seen
the stugre version.
The action in "Ruffles" starts on
board a steamship, where, posing as a
count, "Ruffles" gains the informa-
tion through a Mrs. Vidul, with whom
he is carrying on a flirtation, thut a
priceless ruby is in the possession of
a certain crook on the bout. "Ruffles"
cleverly steals the jewel, jumps over-
board nml swims ushore, but is seen
by Mrs. Vidal.
He next appears in London with
access into the most exclusive circles,
lie steals for the love of stealing and
the excitement of the chuse, but never
from the poor. At n house pnrty of
Lady Amersteth, where "Ruffles" is a
guest, n diamond necklace is stolen.
Mrs. Vidul arrives at the house purty
Don't waste your money by paying
more. We sell for rash and sell for
less. J lie Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
The editor of The Graphic was
pleased to meet Buck Chudbourne of
Columbus, who was here Monday at
tending1 the tax equalization meefj
MR.
Want to save money? We save you
money on every purchase made here.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Bush, accom-
panied by Ed Godden, left lust Thurs-
day for points in California, making
the trip by automobile.
Silk four-in-ha- large open end
ties. Others ask 75c, our price 55c.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
W. L. McCallum, C. L. Coon and
Tom Gnlligher of Tyrone Bpent Mon-
day night here on their way to Palo-mu- s
Springs.
Dress shirts as low as 95c. Good
quality; guaranteed or money re-
funded. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
John Wiley and Mr. Saint, of the
New Mexico tax commission, meet,
with the county commissioners Mon- -
iay to equalize taxes for Luna county.
Been in swimming yet? Perhaps
you need a new bathing suit. We
have men's, women's and children's.
The Toggery, Jark Tidmore.
Rev. S. H. Boydston, wife and three
children; Mrs. Geo. Poor, Floyd nnd
Bethel Puor nod the editor of The
Graphic a whole truck loud of us
went out to Mpuntainview school
house Sunday evening, where Mr.
Boydston held services.
There are no war prices in our
store. Compare our prices with
other. That's all we ask of you.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
, id
Tomorrow
V.
.
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and recognizes "Raffles," but keeps
silent, as she is in love with him.
Finally, when she finds that his love
is given elsewhere, she seeks revenge
bv impnrting her knowledge to Cap-
tain Bedford, a famous detective.
The rest of the story revolves
around "Raffles' " clever elusion of
the detective and the subsequent get-
away, after returning the jewels.
"There's no excitement to compare
with one minute at the dead of night
on another mnn's stairs."
"A door opens someone is liste-
ning"
"Your very life hangs in the bal-
ance."
"I've never stolen a farthing for
personal gain. I've robbed the rich
to give to the poor."
So speuks' "Rafflles," the amateur
cracksman, who hus been thrilling
men, women and children for half a
century with his exploits on the stage
and in the wonderful book by E. W.
Hornung.
And now, in a screen version, he
comes with John Burrymore, the fa-
mous actor, in the leading role to the
Majestic theatre on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 3rd and 4th, with
matinee Wtdnesday.
IN THE SPRING
When Energy and Vitality are
Lowest, then Influenzal
(By 8, C BOWER, M, D.)
At this time of the year people (eel weak,
tired, listless, their blood to thin, they bars
lived indoors and perhapc expended all
their mental and bodily energy and they
want to know bow to renew their energy
and stamina, overcome beadachea and
backaches, have clear eyes, a smooth,
ruddy skin and feel the exhileration of real
good health tingling thru their bodies.
Good, pare, rich, red blood it the best
insurance against Ills of all kinds. Yon
re apt to suffer from an attack of Influ-
enza if yonr health is run down.
Parity the blood and you can defy
Influenza. This is the time to clna
house and freshen up a bit.
Drink hot water a half hour before
meals, and for a vegetable tonio there's
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the
herbal remedy, which has had such a fine
reputation for fifty years. It contains no
alcohol or narcotics and is made into tab-
let and liquid. Send 10 cento to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
for trial package.
OkrJona, Art little
1 , . ,
"My
.
.1 ,
er
1
una scariei icver anu uie icver u
with a cough that lusted for four years,
and three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery cured her.. She has
had no cough for six months. She stopped
growing after she had Ihe fever, but siuce
she has taken the 'Discovery' she is grow-
ing fust. She is only U years old
''I have Dr. Iierce's medicines in my
family for years and find them lietter than
they are claimed to be." C. U. Otborne,
li. H. 2, hot 17.
ilver Cycle
is the surest bet in the Burkburnett field
today. We have a few shares left at $1.50
a
per share, but they will not last long; so
take our advice and buy all you can afford
before it is too late.
Risley ILucas
Spruce BROKERS Deming, N. M.
jr
